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                      hy     Mar -   ƒtyrs,     ƒO    ƒLord,  in ƒƒƒƒtheir   cou -   ra -  ƒgeous  ƒƒconƒƒ-ƒƒtest  ƒfor Thee 

           ƒre -  ƒceived    ƒƒas     ƒƒƒthe  ƒƒƒprize ƒƒthe crowns of      ƒin -    cor -   ƒrup - ƒƒƒƒtion   ƒand    ƒlife  

 ƒ  from   Thee, our imƒƒ-ƒƒmorƒ-ƒtal ƒGod.     ƒƒƒFor   ƒsince they pos-sessed Thy strength, they   ƒcast  

ƒƒdown ƒthe   ƒtyƒƒ-ƒƒrants      and   ƒƒwhol -   ƒƒly    de-stroyed the  ƒƒdeƒƒ-ƒƒmons' strength-less  pre-sumpƒ-
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ƒtion.       ƒO    Christ  ƒƒGod,   by   ƒtheir prayers, save   ƒour   ƒsouls,  ƒsince Thou art   ƒƒmer -  ƒci - 

  ƒful. 

 

When, indeed, the Holy Spirit saw that the human race was guided only with difficulty  

toward virtue, and that, because of our inclination toward pleasure, we were neglectful  

of an upright life, what did He do? The delight of melody He mingled with the  

doctrines so that by the pleasantness and softness of the sound heard we  

might receive without perceiving it the benefit of the words, just as  

wise physicians who, when giving the fastidious rather bitter  

drugs to drink, frequently smear the cup with honey.  

Therefore, He devised for us these harmonious  

melodies of the psalms, that they who are  

children in age, or even those who are  

youthful in disposition, might to  

all appearances chant, but in  

reality, become trained  

in soul. 

 

- St. Basil the Great 


